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The Ford Fiesta is a supermini marketed by Ford since 1976 over seven generations and manufactured
globally, including in Europe, Australia, Brazil, Argentina, Mexico, China, India, Thailand, and South Africa.
Ford Fiesta - Wikipedia
El Club de Diagramas es donde los tÃ©cnicos intercambian y comparten Diagramas, Manuales de Servicio y
todo archivo de informaciÃ³n tÃ©cnica Ãºtil para las reparaciones electrÃ³nicas.
Diagramas y manuales de servicio de Autos FORD
I would check your car wiring out for a blown fuse feeding the pins Brian quotes as the ATC needs a fair size
supply that's why its recommended to have 2 x + & - feeds direct from the car battery in at least 2. 5mm cable
for the loads of the ATC/Charging and fridge circuits.
Atc Not Working - Chassis Discussions - Caravan Talk
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